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GENERAL BUDGET FOR 1979 
S:OOTION III: COMMISSION 
TRANSFER OF APPROPRIATIONS· No 11/79 
(Non-compulsory expenditure) 
From Chapter 100: Contingency reserve 
To Chapter 31: Expenditure in the agricultural sector 
Article 316: Community action relating to the vocational 
training of farmers 
The Financial Controller has approved this proposal, ~ttesting that 
the appr~priations are available at 3 April 1979• 
85 000 EUA 
REASONS 
In 1978, a subsidy of 131 000 EtJA was paid to the European Training 
and Promotion Centre for Farming and Rural Life (Cepfar ). In this . 
way the Centre was able to do its work properly, thanks also to 
additional financial contributions from the trade organizations 
themselves. 
An appropriation of only 50 000 IDA is entered in. the 1979 Budget 
as it stands, since the appropriations entered in Article 316 oquld 
not be inoreased, as Parliament planned, by amendment because of 
the special circumstances surrounding the final stage of the budgetary 
procedure last December. 
The Commission has examined Cepfar's programme of a(~. ~vities for 1979 
and considers possible a ma.:x:imum subsidy of 135 000 E.'UA - slightly 
more than in 1978- to enable its activities to remain at a satisfa.ctoey 
level. 
The Commission asks the Budgetary Authority to agree to the allocation 
of an additional 85 000 IDA to Article 316 by means of a. transfer from 
Chapter 101. 
. APPROPRIATIONS IN CHAPI'ER 101 at 28 :May 1979 
Amount entered .in the budget: 5 000 000 IDA 
Transfers a.wa.i ting the decision of the Budgetary Authority 
Article or Item No Amount in EUA 
950 7 500 000 
Total 500 000 
Appropriations rama.:Lning in Chapter 101: 4 500.000 EUA. 
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